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Abstract— In contrast to traditional frequency hopping
techniques, Adaptive Frequency Hopping (AFH) is a low cost
and low power solution to avoid interference dynamically.
While each AFH algorithm proposed previously is shown to
be efficient, a detailed performance analysis of various AFH
mechanisms under realistic resource constraints is yet to be
done. In particular, based on our performance study on
Bluetooth systems presented in this paper, we have found
that the AFH mechanism adopted by IEEE 802.15 Task
Group 2 (TG2) is very sensitive to memory and power lim-
itations. We then propose a novel Interference Source Oriented
Adaptive Frequency Hopping (ISOAFH) approach based on a
cross-layer design, in which the baseband layer of Bluetooth
considers not only the instantaneous channels condition but
also the physical layer transmission characteristics of poten-
tial interference sources in determining the hop sequence. In
our simulations using detailed MATLAB Simulink modeling,
we find that our proposed method is much more robust in
that it is insensitive to memory and energy constraints. In-
deed, our approach generally achieves a lower collision rate
and higher ISM spectrum utilization.
Keywords: adaptive frequency hopping, coexistence mech-
anisms, Bluetooth, IEEE 802.11b, IEEE 802.15, resource
constraints, cross-layer design.
I. Introduction
Wireless ad hoc networking using short-range wireless
technologies is attractive in that the nowadays ubiquitous
hand-held gadgets can communicate when they come close
to each other, without the need of pre-installed infrastruc-
ture support. In particular, IEEE 802.11x based wireless
local area networks (WLANs) systems [2] and Bluetooth
based wireless personal area networks (WPANs) systems
[1] are the most popular short-range technologies. Both
systems operate in the unlicensed 2.4 GHz ISM (Industrial,
Scientific, and Medical) frequency band, enabling them to
be deployed with a low cost.
However, such a low cost feature comes with a price—
devices using these two different technologies definitely in-
terfere with each other, when they form infrastructure-
less networks within a close proximity in an ad hoc man-
ner. Indeed, a number of previous studies have shown that
this problem could be a severe one [3], [4], [12], [13], [14],
[18]. Unfortunately, it is unlikely that we can get rid of
any one of these two technologies since they are function-
ally complementary to each other rather than competing
This research was supported by a grant from the Hong Kong Re-
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ones. Furthermore, both of them are proliferating and
expected to operate concurrently in many practical situ-
ations. For example, in premises such as shopping malls,
convention/exhibition centers, cyber cafes, etc., different
people carry devices of both types gather and then possi-
bly interfering each other.
In fact, the physical layer design of Bluetooth—
frequency hopping/spread spectrum (FHSS)—can inher-
ently cater for the uncoordinated nature of the 2.4 GHz
ISM band [16], while IEEE 802.11b physical layer em-
ploys direct sequence spread spectrum (DSSS) scheme.
Their interference handling rationales are different in that
FHSS tries to avoid interference by hopping among differ-
ent narrow-band channels whereas DSSS tries to suppress
interference by using correlation process. Specifically, the
current frequency hopping scheme in Bluetooth is a pseudo-
random frequency hopping algorithm. Unfortunately, this
pseudo-random mechanism is notoriously sub-optimal. In
view of this, the Coexistence Task Group 2 (TG2) [5] of
IEEE 802.15 [6] has adopted an adaptive frequency hop-
ping (AFH) mechanism [7], [11] which will be implemented
in Bluetooth version 1.2. We elaborate on the details of
the AFH algorithm in the next section.
However, performance analysis of AFH mechanisms un-
der realistic resource constraints are largely ignored by the
research community. Specifically, we believe that it is im-
portant to study the efficacy of the AFH mechanisms with
memory and power constraints, which are very pertinent is-
sues for an optimized implementation in practice. Indeed,
despite the advancement and miniature of wireless portable
devices, power and memory constraints are still always of
prime concern. In this paper, we present our performance
analysis of the AFH mechanisms under memory and power
constraints, using our detailed modeling based on MAT-
LAB Simulink. We focus on asynchronous connectionless
(ACL) links in Bluetooth. Our detailed simulations indi-
cate that the TG2 adopted AFH mechanism is very sensi-
tive to any restrictions in memory size and the channel list
updating rate. Effectively, sustaining a satisfactory per-
formance level in the TG2 adopted AFH implies a higher
hardware requirement and more computing power (hence,
faster battery drainage). In view of this problem, we pro-
pose an Interference Source Oriented Adaptive Frequency
Hopping (ISOAFH) approach which is more robust in the
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2sense that it is insensitive to memory and power limita-
tions. The main idea of our approach is to take into account
the radio transmission characteristics of the interference
source, and then design a customized channel classification
algorithm tightly coupled with judicious AFH control ac-
tions such that the two crucial steps—channel classification
and adaptive frequency selection—can work together more
efficiently. Furthermore, in our study [19], in order to in-
vestigate the performance of AFH in device-crowded area,
we have modeled a heterogeneous congested environment
such that an IEEE 802.11b and a number of Bluetooth pi-
conets work independently within the same coverage area.
For the measurements, our performance analysis is based
on some specific metrics for AFH, instead of just based on
other aggregate metrics such as goodput.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In
Section II, we discuss the pseudo-random FH and TG2
adopted AFH mechanisms. Section III presents the pro-
posed ISOAFH mechanism, as well as the simulation plat-
form, models, and scenarios. Section IV describes the sim-
ulation results. The last section concludes the paper.
II. Pseudo-Random Frequency Hopping and
Adaptive Frequency Hopping
A. The Original Pseudo-random Frequency Hopping
Scheme
Bluetooth operates in the 2.4 GHz ISM band from 2402
MHz to 2843 MHz (in USA and most other countries). The
specification defines 79 1 MHz-wide channels for Bluetooth
to hop with. The frequency carrier for each packet is de-
termined based on the hop frequency selection scheme that
discussed below. In the specification, five different hop se-
quences are defined which serve for different purposes. In
this paper, we will discuss the hop selection scheme for
CONNECTION state only.
The original hop selection scheme works as follows.
Firstly, a pseudo-random hop sequence will be generated
based on 27 bits of master’s clock value and 28 bits of
the Bluetooth master’s address. Secondly, the sequence
is mapped to the desired hopping frequency so that each
packet is transmitted in a different channel.
Bluetooth is a time division multiplexed (TDM) system
with basic unit of 625 µs for each time slot. In single-
slot packet transmission mode, each packet is carried by
different frequency which lasts for a single time slot only.
Thus, it results in a nominal hopping rate of 1600 hop/s. In
the multi-slot packet transmission modes, which are used
only in an ACL connection, packets occupy 3 or 5 time slots
without changing its frequency, and therefore, the hopping
rate is effectively reduced [1].
A maximum asymmetric data rate 721 kbps could be
achieved by using packet type DH5, which is five times
larger than DH1. However, it is also more likely to be
interfered (or interfering others) since it dwells on a channel
five times longer than DH1. Besides, the penalty of losing
a DH5 packet is also much higher. This scheme is known as
pseudo-random frequency hopping. Although it appears to
be random, it is a deterministic process as long as the clock
value and master’s address remain unchanged. Moreover, it
demonstrates some nice properties comparable to the pure
random sequence but it is more traceable in real situations
[15]. Generally, this scheme performs well with non-static
and narrowband interference. However, this is not the case
when interferer like IEEE 802.11b WLAN exists nearby,
where over 22 MHz of the spectrum is engaged for certain
period of time (depends on its loading, data rate, etc.). It
is neither non-static nor narrow. Thus, AFH is introduced
in order to deal with this prevalent neighborhood.
B. General AFH
AFH is fundamentally different from pseudo-random fre-
quency hopping in that it takes into account the channel
condition and changes the hopping frequency dynamically,
thereby minimizing interference (both to the AFH device
itself and others) and enabling coexistence with other de-
vices in the 2.4 GHz ISM band.
AFH is one of the most important non-collaborative co-
existence mechanisms. AFH generally consists of two steps:
channel classification and adaptive control actions. Specif-
ically, AFH can further divide into 4 sub-problems: (i)
device identification; (ii) channel classification; (iii) classi-
fication information exchange; (iv) adaptive frequency hop-
ping kernel. Device identification process is mainly used for
backward compatibility and checking if a device can work
in AFH mode. Channel classification is the process used
for distinguishing the channel quality. There are a variety
of implementations and this process is very important be-
cause the partition sequence generated by AFH kernel is
based on the result of this part. Classification information
exchange is the protocol for master and slave to exchange
the results of their measurement. AFH kernel is the spe-
cific algorithm to choose the hop frequency. The goal of
the algorithm is to avoid as many bad channels as possible.
In this paper, we will focus on the (ii) and (iv) only.
C. TG2 Adopted AFH Mechanism
The hopping kernel for TG2 adopted AFH mechanism
and the functional blocks inside the AFH module are shown
in Figure 1.
Generally, the new AFH mechanism module is placed be-
tween the original hop selection kernel and the frequency
synthesizer. The new module carries out two functions: se-
quence generator and remapping functions. The sequence
generated specifies when and which frequency to use, and
the remapping function is used for maintaining the pseudo-
random nature within the partition which behaves as the
original hop selection kernel. Firstly, the channels are par-
titioned two sets, namely “good” and “bad”, by some other
physical layer mechanisms. A new partition sequence is
generated according to the channels’ conditions. The newly
generated partition sequence is then compared with the
original hopping sequence. The adapted hop frequency is
generated after the checking of a remapping function. Fur-
thermore, AFH for SCO and ACL connections are treated
differently due to their highly different characteristics. In
this study, we focus on ACL connection only.
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(a) adaptive frequency hopping kernel
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Fig. 1. Adaptive frequency hopping.
The system running this AFH mechanism examines the
channel’s quality and maintains a list of “good” and “bad”
channels initially. The sequence generator then produces
a binary partition sequence which depends on the number
of “good” and “bad” channels being available. The system
maintains these channel lists and refreshes them periodi-
cally. The generated partition sequence is compared to the
original hopping sequence, and remapping will take place
whenever the two sequences are not referring to the same
channel list. The merged AFH mechanism can operate in
either Mode L or Mode H, depending on Nmin, the mini-
mum number of channels that FCC requires Bluetooth to
hop over. When the number of available good channels
is greater than Nmin, the device will operate in Mode L
where only good channels are remapped to; otherwise, it
will operate in Mode H so that some of the bad channels
are still used in order to comply with the FCC regulations.
The current Nmin allowed in USA is 15 [17]. If “good”
channels are less than 15, then some “bad” channels would
still be used which results in a higher chance of packet loss
or interference.
D. Qualitative Analysis of the Existing AFH Mechanism
After a scrutiny of the AFH mechanism, deficiencies are
found in two types of potential environment.
D.1 Environment 1: Resource Limited Environment
The performance of TG2 adopted AFH mechanism heav-
ily depends on the lists of “good” and “bad” channels, and
their validity. It can be further divided into two cases:
1. Memory Concern: In order to make the adopted AFH
mechanisms work, the master device must compile a list of
“good” and “bad” channels, recording all channels’ condi-
tions and their associated information in real-time. Thus,
it imposes a great pressure on the memory requirement
on hand-held devices. As will be detailed in Section IV,
roughly speaking, we find that halving the memory size
will double the collision rate.
2. Power Concern: The AFH mechanism heavily depends
on the results of channel classification because the forma-
tion of the partition sequence depends on the number of
“good” or “bad” channels, and the remapping function
needs to map “bad” channels to/from “good” channels.
Thus, the accuracy of the classification results is crucial
for these coexistence schemes. However, the channels’ con-
ditions could keep on varying. For example, a channel just
sensed to be “good” might turn “bad” right after the clas-
sification. As a result, the channel lists need to be updated
frequent enough to reflect accurately the current situation.
To be exact, the updating rate of the lists should be
faster than or equal to the changing rate of the channels’
condition (i.e., the coherence times of the fading processes).
This basic requirement imposes stress on the computing
power and hence, leads to rapid power drainage, especially
in a fast changing environment (e.g., mobility is high).
D.2 Environment 2: Investigation of the Response Time of
Channel Estimation
The process of channel estimation is mandatory for all
non-collaborative mechanisms; AFH is no exception. How-
ever, the estimation process inevitably introduces a re-
sponse time delay between the presence of interference and
the realization of its existence. This response time is one
of the most critical parameters for AFH performance. Al-
though the choice of channel estimation method is vendor
implementation specific, some common methods like packet
error rate (PER) or bit error rate (BER) are commonly em-
ployed. However, these channel estimation methods gen-
erally are on a channel-by-channel basis, which requires a
longer response time, or induces more errors and higher
packet loss. In our simulations, we show that a long re-
sponse time can lead to more collisions.
III. The Proposed Approach and Analysis
Methodology
A. Overview of the Proposed Algorithm
While pseudo-random frequency hopping hops “blindly”
over all the 79 channels, it has been proved to be ineffective
in dealing with WLAN system that has wideband and rel-
atively static transmission characteristics. TG2 AFH was
then suggested. It outperforms the original pseudo-random
frequency hopping because it takes into account the chan-
nel quality when choosing a hop frequency. However, we
observed that there is still room for improvement with at
least two reasons:
• TG2 AFH mechanism does not reveal any consideration
of WLAN. In particular, it does not exploit the poten-
tial benefits brought by the phenomenon that when one
of the Bluetooth channels is subjected to interference from
WLAN, there is a high probability that its adjacent chan-
nels are also subjected to interference due to the wideband
and relatively static radio transmission characteristics of
WLAN.
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non-collaborative mechanisms, the channel classification
methods are more or less the same. With no exception to
TG2 AFH, such an approach hinders AFH from achieving
higher performance gain.
Thus, in our study, we propose a new approach called In-
terference Source Oriented AFH (ISOAFH). Our ISOAFH
is a further improved mechanism by taking into account the
motivations discussed above. In particular, with 802.11b
radio transmission characteristics considered, we designed
ISOAFH with:
1. A customized channel estimation method with faster re-
sponse time; and
2. A tailor-made adaptive control action that generates
hop sequences more efficiently.
B. The ISOAFH Approach
B.1 Interference Source Analysis
We have chosen 802.11b as the interference source for il-
lustration purpose. According to the specification of IEEE
802.11b [2], the maximum transmitting power is 1000 mW
which spreads on the spectrum with bandwidth of 22 MHz.
11 overlapping channels are defined with each separated
by 5 MHz. However, the only choice for non-overlapping
channel configuration is channel 1, 6, 11 (i.e., 2412, 2437,
2462) MHz. With this information known beforehand, we
can construct a mapping as shown in Table I to show the
frequency usage by both Bluetooth and 802.11b.
TABLE I
Frequency usage mapping.
802.11b freq. range (MHz) Bluetooth channels
1 2401–2423 ch (0–21)
2 2406–2428 ch (4–26)
3 2411–2433 ch (9–31)
4 2416–2438 ch (14–36)
5 2421–2443 ch (19–41)
6 2426–2448 ch (24–46)
7 2431–2453 ch (29–51)
8 2436–2458 ch (34–56)
9 2441–2463 ch (39–61)
10 2446–2468 ch (44–66)
11 2451–2473 ch (49–71)
B.2 Customized Channel Estimation
The objective of our customized channel estimation is to
find the carrier of 802.11b, instead of measuring the chan-
nel condition on a channel-by-channel basis. We group the
channels into 11 groups according to the channel alloca-
tion of 802.11b as shown in Table I. The measurement is
performed as follows:
ANY of the channels in a group resulted in packet error will
be counted as the packet error for that particular group. On
the other hand, ALL the groups containing the channel will
be counted as well.
With this “overlapping” approach, the reponse time will
be much shorter when compared to the ordinary ones.
B.3 Adaptive Control Action
In ISOAFH, we define 11 modes of revocation, corre-
sponding to the Bluetooth channels affected by 802.11b
channels. When the results of the customized channel es-
timation process consider any group of channels as “bad”,
the master informs slaves to withdraw all the affected chan-
nels at once. In this manner, the master does not need
to send the messages required by the channel-by-channel
methods, and hence, can further shorten the response time.
C. Analysis Methodology
Instead of using traditional throughput and/or goodput
based analysis which is rather superficial, we try to quan-
tify the performance of various AFH mechanisms by using
overall channel collision rate in frequency domain. The
overall collision rate diagram shows the rate of occurrence
of frequency collision at various levels of interference. Our
rationales for using this metric for performance analysis is
that the conventional throughput analysis is an aggregate
measurement of the whole system performance. As such,
it is affected by various parameters in all layers. Thus, it is
not a precise performance index for AFH mechanisms. By
contrast, the collision rate demonstrates how well or how
bad an AFH mechanism works to avoid interference, and
it excludes other effects and assesses AFH solely.
D. Development Tools
The development platform for the simulation environ-
ment is MATLAB and Simulink [8]. MATLAB is the fun-
damental platform for scientific computing where Simulink
is based on. Simulink and a lot of associated toolboxes and
blocksets are built on top of the MATLAB, which is used
for simulating and modeling a variety of dynamic systems.
We have chosen them because it is a widely recognized
tool in academic area and it also provides a wide range of
specialized libraries for communication system simulations
purposes. Moreover, it is highly flexible and extensible that
we can develop our own algorithms.
E. Simulation Details and Assumptions
Figure 2 shows our simulation topology, we model a rife
scenario such that various numbers of Bluetooth devices
come into proximity and connecting each other with ACL
links. Each pair of devices forms a logical connection called
piconet which would be able to communicate with packets
of type DH1, DH3, and DH5. In addition to the Blue-
tooth connection, we have also modeled a pair of nodes
which forms an IEEE 802.11b independent basic service
set (IBSS) network. The number of piconets formed or the
traffic loading of the IBSS networks are varied depending
on the requirements of individual scenario.
The traffic pattern for Bluetooth connections is modeled
as follows. In single-slot mode, masters will keep on sending
data to slaves using DH1; slaves will return a NULL packet
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Fig. 2. Simulated environment.
that contains the acknowledgment information. In multi-
slot mode, masters will send data to slaves continuously
with DH3 and DH5 packets, which occupy 3 and 5 time
slots, respectively. Slaves will return a NULL packet with
acknowledgment information which occupies a single slot
only.
On the other hand, in multiple piconets environment,
each piconet is assigned a fixed master address through-
out all the simulations since it will affect the hop sequence
(e.g., piconet1 always with address1, piconet2 always with
address2, etc.). Moreover, the transmissions of different
piconets are modeled with an arbitrary phase delay refer-
enced to a designated piconet, say piconet1.
Measurements are made at the designated piconet1; col-
lision is counted whenever there is overlap in the frequency
domain with piconet1’s channel. It would only count once
in case of multiple interference sources. For multi-slot
cases, only multi-slot packets are counted. The general
simulation parameters are listed below and in Table II:
• IEEE 802.11b traffic loading step size: 9%;
• Simulation time: 10 seconds for each interference level in
all simulations; and
• Diameter of coverage: 2 m.
TABLE II
Simulation parameters.
Parameter Bluetooth IEEE 802.11b
Load 100% Variable
Packet Types DH1, DH3, DH5 11 Mbps
Transmitted Power 1 mW 25 mW
IV. Performance Results
In this section, we describe some results of our simu-
lations. Due to space limitations, we can only present a
small set of results here. For the complete set of results,
the reader is referred to [19].
We study the effects of memory size and response time
of AFH. Figure 3 depicts a comparison of different fre-
quency hopping mechanisms in different transmission mode
in DH1, DH3 and DH5, respectively. The fluctuation in the
collision rate in DH3 and DH5 might be due to the choice of
BT master addresses and the random time offset. Pseudo-
random frequency hopping hops “blindly” and its collision
rate strictly increases with the WLAN load. For TG2 AFH,
due to the limited buffer sizes and relative slow response
time, the collision rate still increases with the interference
level. On the other hand, ISOAFH keeps a relative lower
collision rate in all levels of interference. Another observa-
tion is that, in DH3 and DH5, the collision rate does not
go up with the WLAN traffic load. This is because inter-
ference appears to be more persistent and longer packets
are easier to collide. AFH requires less time to response,
and hence, results in a lower aggregate collision rate.
V. Concluding Remarks
In summary, both the TG2 AFH and Interference Source
Oriented AFH (ISOAFH) outperform the original pseudo-
random frequency hopping mechanism because extra infor-
mation about the network environment is considered when
choosing a hop frequency. For TG2 AFH, channel lists and
refresh rate are the core components of the mechanisms.
This mechanism could achieve a very low collision rate
when there is no resources constraint. However, its per-
formance could be deteriorating by multiple times when
power or memory constraints are present. The proposed
ISOAFH, with 802.11b specification being considered, cus-
tomized with both the channel classification and adaptive
control processes. It has been proved that such an ap-
proach is insensitive to resource constraints. Besides, the
simulations indicate that fast and correct estimation of the
interference source would achieve a substantial drop in col-
lision rate. Currently, only IEEE 802.11b has been studied
due to its popularity. Nevertheless, it is possible to apply
similar analysis to deal with other potential interferers such
as 802.11g.
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